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FADE IN.

EXT. RURAL SOUTH CAROLINA - DAY

But it's so overcast, it's closer to night. 

Hurricane winds rip through the trees, sucking branches clear
off.  It rains damn-near sideways.

Dirty flood water swallows up the land.

EXT. COTTAGE - SAME

A quaint farm cottage, secluded, atop a hill.  A few yards
of muddy grass separate the house and its rising moat.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS

It's an old cottage, the kind that's "got a lot of history."
The oppressive atmosphere says that history's  bleak.

The RAIN BEATS FURIOUSLY against the windows, even through
the shutters.

A LISTLESS GROAN breaks up the white noise.  It comes from
the shoddy queen bed, where lies--

BARRY SOMMERS, 32.  Clean-cut southern white guy, made even
whiter by sickly pallor.  In good health he's handsome, but
now, he looks like shit.  Dripping sweat.  The home-stretch
of encephalitic rabies.

His head lolls, revealing a damp spot on the pillow.  Another
GROAN.

VAL (O.S.)
I'm coming, babe.  I'm coming.

VAL SOMMERS, slips in the door holding a bowl and a washcloth. 
She's black, plucky and plump.  Her Ankara-print head wrap
and facial piercing (nose, lip and brow) suggest she's from
nowhere around here.

She sits at the side of the bed.  A bit of water SLOSHES. 
Barry whimpers, recoils.

VAL (CONT'D)
Shhh...

She sets the water on the table and strokes his hair.

VAL (CONT'D)
It's okay, love.
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Val picks up Barry's bandaged left hand.  She unwraps it,
revealing a new silver wedding band, matching hers, and a
nasty little rodent bite.  It's swollen but no longer
bleeding.  She re-wraps it carefully.

She dips her washcloth in the water, wrings it.

The DRIPS make Barry wriggle, irritated.

VAL (CONT'D)
It's okay.  Look--

Val gently presses the damp cloth to his forehead.  He jerks
a little, then eases.

VAL (CONT'D)
Yeah, that's it.  See?

She brings the cloth around to his dry, cracked lips. 
Tenderly dabs.

BARRY (PRE-LAP)
You know these lips look sexy!

BEGIN FLASHBACK:

INT./EXT. TRUCK - DAY

Barry drives his hooptie pickup down the highway.  His mouth
is ringed with mashed potatoes and gravy.

Val fights a giggle fit in the passenger's seat.  She holds
a Bojangle's carry-out tub and a spoon.

VAL
I don't even want to say what you
look like right now.

BARRY
I look like it's Bo-Time, is what I
look like!

Val swipes a little glob from his bottom lip, sucks it off
her finger.

VAL
But you were right, though--

BARRY
Wasn't I?  Wasn't I right--

VAL
It's so good!
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BARRY
Right?!  Fuck the Colonel!  See? 
Told you you'd love this trip.

VAL
That, you did.

She kisses him, catching a little gravy on her tongue.  He
deepens the kiss.

VAL (CONT'D)
Hello!  The road!

END FLASHBACK.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS

Barry's eyes flutter open.  He looks up at Val, musters a
weak smile.

She smiles back.

VAL
We gotta get you to eat, 'kay?

Val kisses his forehead and sets the bowl on the side table,
then exits.

Barry gives the bowl a sidelong glance, wary.

INT. COTTAGE - KITCHEN - LATER

Val stands at the stove, holds a wooden match stick to the
gas range.

It WHOOSHES on.

She pulls the tab on a can of soup, dumps it into an old
dented pot.  She stops, perks up at--

A SKITTERING and THUMPING within the walls.

She whips her head toward the open pantry, glares.

A-THUMP-THUMP-THUMP.  SQUEAL.  THUMP-THUMP.  That's where
it's coming from.

Val picks up a skillet from the overhead rack, marches toward
the pantry--

She BANGS wildly on the pantry wall.

VAL
FUCK YOU!  FUCK.  YOU.  UGH!
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She lets the skillet clatter to the floor, cups her face in
her hands, searching for composure.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - LATER

Barry's eyes are still on the bowl of water.

Val enters with a bottle of Fiji and the soup.

VAL
I got Bojangle's.

Barry rips his gaze away from the bowl, trains it on her,
smiles weakly.

BARRY
(hoarse)

Liar.

She smiles back and sits the bottle on the side table.  Then,
hovers over him with the soup.

VAL
We can pretend.  Roleplay.

BARRY
Like we were s'posed to be doin' on
our honeymoon.

A beat.

BARRY (CONT'D)
I'm sorry, baby.  I'm so--

VAL
No.  Shush.  Eat.

She gives him a spoonful.  He struggles to chew and swallow,
but manages.  She gives him another.  It's a bit easier.

He refuses the third spoonful.

VAL (CONT'D)
Alright, well, have some water.

She sets down the soup, cracks open the bottle, holds it to
his lips.

Barry gives her a pained look.

VAL (CONT'D)
Please?  For me, Barry.

He closes his eyes, takes a sip.
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VAL (CONT'D)
See?  Not so bad--

Barry COUGHS.  Then GAGS and HACKS violently.

VAL (CONT'D)
Barry?

He reaches into his mouth, pulls out--

A wad of long, dark, straight hair-- like the contents of a
drain catcher.

Barry stares at it, stunned.

Val shrieks in horror.

VAL (CONT'D)
Oh, God--

She covers her mouth with her hands, bolts out of the room
and into--

INT. COTTAGE - BATHROOM - CONTINUOUS

Val drops to her knees in front of the toilet, forcefully
PUKES.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS

Barry still holds the wad of hair in his hand.  He looks
over at the bottle--

Dark strands swirl unnaturally inside.

He swats it off the table, when--

A ghost-white, rotting hand shoots from the washcloth bowl
and grabs him by the wrist.

Barry's eyes roll back into his head as he goes into a violent
seizure.  The bed frame RATTLES from his convulsions.

Val dashes into the room.  The decayed hand is gone, but
Barry continues to spasm.

VAL
BARRY!

She rushes to hold him still. 

BEGIN FLASHBACK:
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EXT. PARK - NIGHT

It's early fall. Val and Barry sit on a bench in an empty-
ish city park.  He takes a drag off his cheap e-cig.

VAL
I just don't know.  I don't.  I'm
not comfortable--

BARRY
Why not, Valerie?  Huh?

VAL
You know why not!  Do I really have
to say it?

BARRY
The South ain't like the movies,
Val.  Nobody's lookin' to burn no
crosses--

VAL
I didn't say that--

BARRY
Folks are just tryna live their lives. 
Just like you and me.

He takes another drag.

BARRY (CONT'D)
Shit, you think it's Shangri-La up
here?

VAL
No, I don't, actually.  Don't
condescend to me.

Barry shrugs.

BARRY
I'm not, I'm just sayin'.  No better,
no worse, just different.  We can't
plan our steps based on what people
are gonna think, is all.

VAL
I'm not thinking about "people."
Okay, I'm thinking about your mother. 
Specifically.

A beat.
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VAL (CONT'D)
Jesus, Barry.  She didn't even show
up to our wedding.  Why would we
stay in her house?  I just don't
like the vibe.

BARRY
Fuck her vibe, Val.  She won't be
showin' up to the cottage, neither. 
And it's not her's, it's from my
Pop's side.

Barry wraps an arm around her, pulls her close.

BARRY (CONT'D)
And goddamn it, he woulda loved you.

He kisses her forehead.

BARRY (CONT'D)
'Sides-- We can't exactly do Waikiki,
can we?

He takes another drag.  The e-cig blinks.  Out of juice.

Barry chucks it, miffed.

BARRY (CONT'D)
Piece o' shit.

END FLASHBACK.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - NIGHT

It's pitch black.  The rain's still going strong.

Barry's unconscious.  Still breathing, but barely.

Val's curled up beside him in bed, trembling.  Her eyes are
red and swollen with tears, fingers tracing the raised finger
marks along Barry's wrist.

EXT. COTTAGE - CONTINUOUS

The ground's completely submerged, and then some.  The flood
water is up to the third step.

INT. COTTAGE - BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS

Val snuggles closer to Barry.

VAL
(a shaky whisper)

You can't take him... You can't take
him from me. 
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THUD THUD THUD!

Val jumps.

THUD THUD THUD!  It's coming from downstairs, like heavy
pounding on the door.

She rises from the bed.

INT. COTTAGE - FOYER - MOMENTS LATER

A small pile of home-cut fireplace logs sit along the wall. 
An axe is propped against it.  She goes for it, heads for
the front door--

THUD THUD THUD!  It's definitely the front door.

She stops, catches her breath, then checks the peephole.

VAL'S POV: Darkness.  A little diffracted moonlight on the
surface of the water.  Hardly much else is visible.  She
opens the door.

EXT. COTTAGE - CONTINUOUS

She steps out on the porch, axe raised.  Nothing in sight.

Val lowers the axe, exhales.  A moment of relief.  Until--

An unnaturally long arm, white and decaying, shoots from the
water.  It grabs Val by the ankle, yanks her down the stairs,
under the water. 

BEGIN FLASHBACK:

EXT. CREEK - DAY

It's the height of summer.

A rolling, rocky creek at the bottom of a hill.  Through the
trees, the cottage is visible, at the crest of the hill.

A fishing lure PLUNKS into the water.  It belongs to--

MOLL SOMMERS, 50's.  A thin, white brunette in fishing waders. 
She's got a hard look about her, hasn't aged very well.

Barry hooks a worm beside her, in matching waders.  They
favor in bone-structure.  Especially now that he's grimacing.

BARRY
It's two-thousand-FUCKING-sixteen
for Christ'-- OW!

He yanks back his pricked finger, sucks on it.
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MOLL
That's what you get, cussin' me,
boy.  And I know the year.  I don't
care-- ain't nothin' changed.

BARRY
I came here for your blessin'--

MOLL
And you knew damn sure you wasn't
gon' get it!

BARRY
You're right.

He throws his whole fishing rod into the creek.

BARRY (CONT'D)
Fuck this.

MOLL
Hey!

She grabs him by the arm, hard.

MOLL (CONT'D)
You wanna fuck up your life and bring
some mixed-breed babies in this world--
Well, son, that's on you.  But you
will respect me.

BARRY
I never respected you a day in my
life.  Thought you might finally
give me reason to, but--

He spits in the water.

BARRY (CONT'D)
So much for that.

Moll SLAPS him, full-weight behind it.

Barry glares at her, hate in his eyes, then turns back toward
the bank.

Moll's enraged.  She follows him, beating him about the heat.

MOLL
DON'T YOU--

THWACK!

MOLL (CONT'D)
WALK A-
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THWACK!

MOLL (CONT'D)
--WAY FROM ME, BOY!

Her blows grow more rapid.

MOLL (CONT'D)
I'M YOUR MOTH--

Barry grabs her by the hair and throws her off him.  She
keels back--

Her head hits a rock with a wet CRACK.  She shakes, then
goes still, eyes frozen open.

Barry looks down at her, stunned.  Then serene.

Blood trickles from Moll's skull, down the rock, into the
flow of the creek.

QUICK FLASHES:

1) Barry slides a ring onto Val's finger.  They kiss
blissfully at their tiny, Justice of the Peace ceremony.

2) Barry and Val on the park bench.  He kisses her forehead.

3) Barry and Val goof around in the truck, en route.  They
pass a road sign: "WELCOME TO SOUTH CAROLINA."

4) Barry and Val sit their luggage down in the master bedroom. 
He playfully tackles Val on the bed.  They kiss passionately. 
On the side table: a photo of Barry and Moll, at least a
decade old.  He gropes for it blindly, flips it face-side
down.

5) In crawl-space under the cottage: a bit of dark hair peeks
out from Moll's shallow grave.  A raccoon sniffs around it.

END FLASHBACK.

EXT. COTTAGE - UNDERWATER - CONTINUOUS

Moll's rotting face is just inches from Val's, marred with
the gaunt and carrion of death.  But her eyes are alive with
hate.  Her hair frames her like tentacles, almost with a
life of its own.

Val struggles against her grip, air bubbles up from her nose
and mouth.

A halo of white light illuminates Moll from the back.  A
hand reaches THROUGH HER FACE, grabs Val by the collar.
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Val is yanked up into a motorboat by TWO RESCUERS holding
searchlights.  The rain has stopped.  So has the wind.

RESCUER #1
Ma'am, are you alright?  Can you
speak?

Val coughs up water.

VAL
My--

COUGH.

VAL (CONT'D)
Husband.  Upstairs.  He's sick, 
very sick.

RESCUER #2
Alright, ma'am we'll get him.

EXT. COTTAGE - MOMENTS LATER

Dawn starts to break.

The Val and Barry ride off in the boat with the two Rescuers. 

Barry's weak, lying down, head in her lap.  But he's lucid. 
He smiles up at her.

Val looks down at him, different than ever before.  With a
perturbed knowing.  But the love's still there.

FADE OUT.
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